Application Submission

Requirements

1. Completed application form
2. One-page project proposal
   Project proposals must clearly explain the project and should include, at a minimum, a purpose, research objectives, methods, and materials. The narrative should address the following questions: What are you trying to achieve and why is it important? Does this project or program relate to prior research or projects? How do you see the project impacting your professional/personal future? How do you see the project impacting the School? How will you present your findings to the School?
3. One-page plan detailing budget and schedule information

Mission

The Isabel Sophia Liceaga Discretionary Fund has been established to support the highest priority needs of the School of Architecture and its constituents. To that end, the Head of the School is soliciting project proposals from the faculty that advance the mission and reputation of the School. A strong emphasis will be placed upon projects that critically engage our students. Upon completion of the project, the recipients of funding will be required to make a public presentation of their work to the School community.

Eligibility & Schedule

The Isabel Sophia Liceaga Discretionary Fund is open to all current faculty of the School of Architecture.

2017 Award Announced: 28 February 2017
Application Deadline: 5PM, 20 March 2017
Winner Announced: 10 April 2017
Required Presentation: Fall 2017

Submission Instructions

Submit this application form along with all required application materials via electronic format to: "\ARCHPCSERVER\Awards and Competitions\Isabel Sophia Liceaga Discretionary\" by the date indicated above.